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Lions Forward Wall
Should Be Scrappy—Engle

"From all indications, we're go-
ing to have a real tough and
scrappy line this fall," grid coach
Rip Engle opined yesterday when
questioned about his 1958 forward
wall.

"Of course we're basing our
judgment on what we've seen in
scoring practice," he added, "but
that is usually a good measuring
stick. Those boys have been giv-
ing it all they have in practice.
Their morale is tremendous."

The Lion master was a little
hesitant in talking about spe-
cific players but he had a good
reason. "If we don't mention a
boy's name, Engle explained,
"he thinks we're not paying at-
tention to him. Then he gets
discouraged and quits. We've
lost a couple of fine prospects
before on account of that"
However, Engle did -mention

some of the players that have been
particularly impressive this
spring. And one of the men he
named was mammoth Maury
Schleicher, the ex-fullback who
is being converted to an end.
"Schleicher is working real hard
in his new position and looks pret-
ty good. Of course he still needs
a lot of work offensively, but we
feel that he's coming around."As for the end corps in gen-

eral, Engle had this to say:
"We've been encouraged 1 with
them so far, but we're far from
being satisfied. We lost five
good boy s, remember, and
they'll be hard to replace.

"(John) Bozick, (Norm) Neff
and (Stu) Barber have been the
most impressive at the ends. Neff
will be missing from Saturday's
game, though, because of illness.
He's in the hospital and the doc-
tors think he might have appen-
dicitis."

* * *
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Steve Garban
. outstanding this spring

* * *

year's regular left tackle, Bill
Whemer switched to guard,
Stynchula has moved into the
number one left tackle spot.
Veterans Chuck Ruslavage (last

year's first team center), Bud
Kohlhass, Sam Stellatella and
Willard Smith and juniors Danny
Maddigan and Frank Korbini
were the most prominent guards
mentioned.

"At center," Engle continued,
"(Steve) Garban (the Lion cap-
tain) has been outstanding, and
(Dick) Wilson (the transfer from
the Citadel) hasn't been far be-
hind." Engle also mentioned the
progress of Ed Romigh and Char-
lie Vogelsong at the pivot post.
Romigh is a converted tackle
while Vogelsong was the frosh an-
chorman last fall.

Maury Schleicher
. . . /earning fast

MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE
By The Associated Prel3

Yesterday's Results
San Francisco 8, Pittsburgh
Philadelphia 9, Loa Angeles 3
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 1

W L Pet. GB.
Chicago 13 7 .650
x-Milwaukee _— 11 7 .611 1
San Francisco --__ 13 9 .591 1
Pittshul gh 11 9 .550
Cincinnati 8 3 .500 3
Philadelphia ____ 9 11 .450 4
Los Angeles 9 12 .400 6
x-St, Louis 3 18 .138 8

BASEBALL'S TOP THREE
Not including Wednesday night's games

AMERICAN LEAGUE
LEADING BATSMEN

Player & Club G All R H Pct.
Vernon, Cleveland 17 46 10 18 .400
Skowron. N.Y. 14 5e 7 21 .3112
Robinson. Salto. ___.___ 10 54 7 20 .370

HOME RUNS
C'erv, 'Katmai
Jenven. Boston _

Brown, Cleveland
RUNS BATTED IN

Cerv, Kansas City
Carrintuuel. Cleveland
Skowron, New York 13

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player & Club C AB R H Pi
Mtogial, SL Louis 16 64 14 13 .5
Hoak, Cinetrtnati 16 66 9 2$ .3
Temple, Cinti. . 16 59 11 22 .3'

HOME RUNS
Walls, Chicago

____

Thomas, Plttsburgh 9
Cepeda, San Francisco tt
Sauer, San Francisco

RUNS BATTED IN
Spencer, San Francisco 12
Cepeda, San Francisco 19
Walls, Chicago
Thomas. Pittsburgh

_.
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In the tackle department, En-
gle praised the performances of
veterans Joe Bohart and Andy
Stynchula and Chuck Janner-
ette, a non-lettered returnee.
"They've been doing a real fine
sob," he said.

Bohart, a senior, was the reg-
ular right tackle last season and
Stynchula saw time with the
second alignment. But with lasi

Test your ~,*

personality power
(Taboo or not taboo-1k, that is the question

1. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest? YES NO
(For men only!) 1

2. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the
best way to overcome pre-exam 1

3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoyingt_t I 111
4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can giveyou the full

tobacco flavor of a real cigarette?_—______ am
8. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical

error, do you call it to his

8. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony
only because you're both farsighted?..... Ei

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from
television?

8. Doyou consider Ibid.the most quoted Latin r---1

tr
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R L Remolds Tobacco Company.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-
ously smoke Camels a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better geton to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter whatyou smoke.Anything's good enough!

But ifyou want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

ve a real cigarette- have a • mei
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We will be serving dinners from 11:30 a.m.
until 7:00 p.m. Mothers Day, May 11, 1959.

No reservations are necessary.
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ADVANCED DEGREE CANDIDATES
GRADUATING BEFORE SEPT.'58

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING PHYSICS STATISTICS & MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

MS and PhD candidates are invited to review the NEW PROJECTS COM-
MENCING at the Endicott, New York Laboratory. For detailed informa-
tion on these projects, in the areas listed above, write to:

Mr. William E. Berry, Department G-178
Endicott Laboratory
Endicott, New York
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